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Building public trust & benefits

What investors and
stakeholders expect
from a good listed
companies?
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Building public trust & benefits
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What investors and stakeholders expect from a good listed
companies? It is all about 3 words!

Transparency
Clear, accurate and timely

information on financial and
non-financial matters

Accountability
Disclosure and act that

eliminate conflicts of interest
and to show corporate

responsibility

Sustainability
Disclosure that allow them to

see the future
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2. LSX and LSCO requirements
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LSX and LSCO requirements

For filing:

1. Audited financial statements for the year, audit opinion issued by authorize
auditing firm

2. Half year review if the financial statements for the year submit to LSCO later
June.

3. Basis of preparation of financial statements – IFRS (LSCO and LCPAA BUT
allow for Laos accounting practice with development concrete plan)

After listing:

1. Condensed financial information for Q1 prepared by management (45 days)

2. Half year reviewed with Q2 performance reviewed by authorised auditing
firm (60 days)

3. Condensed financial information for Q3 prepared by management (45 days)

4. Audited financial statements for the year end ( 120 days)
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Basic financial statements

Key financial statement consisted of ;

1. Statement of financial position (Balance
sheet)

2. Statement of income

3. Statement of changes in shareholder’s
equity

4. Statement of cash flow

5. Notes to the financial statements

6. Statement of comprehensive income*

* If the company adopt IFRS,
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Financial statements - example
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Audit opinion- example
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Financial statements – Question???
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1. Who has responsibility to prepare financial statements?

2. Can the Company set up format and disclosure by
themselves?

3. Can the auditor set up format/content in audit opinion
by themselves?
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Accounting and auditing frame work

What are GAAPs and GAASs ?

GAAPs : Generally Accepted Accounting Principles

Definition : A widely accepted set of rules, conventions, standards, and
procedures for reporting financial information, as established by the Financial
Accounting Standards Board (FASB)

GAASs : generally accepted auditing standards

Definition : Rules that govern auditing measurements and standards of
presentation of audited accounts and audit reports, as established by Auditing
Standards Board (ASB).

Most large countries have their own GAAPs and GAASs which may
differ from those of others in minor or major details. However, they
are now moving toward the same set of GAAPs being International
Financial Reporting Standards ( IFRS).
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Accounting and auditing frame work

IFRS : International Financial Reporting Standards

Guidelines and rules set by the International Accounting Standards Board
(IASB) that companies and organizations can follow when compiling financial
statements. The International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) were
previously called the International Accounting Standards (IAS).

IFRS 1 First-time adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards

IFRS 7 Financial instruments-Disclosures

IFRS 13 Fair value measurement

IAS 16 Property, plant and equipment

IAS 18 Revenue

IAS 24 Related party disclosures

Example of Key IFRS :
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3. Common issues on accounting for
target listing company
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Common issues on accounting for target listing
company

1. No proper / not enough accounting team

2. Knowledge in international / accepted accounting principle for
listing e.g. set provision for AR, inventory, financial statements
format etc

3. No experience for closing account on quarterly or half year

4. Not prepare and analysis details of account eg. AR listing, AR aging,
inventory listing etc

5. Transaction record on cash basis NOT accrual basis

6. No/not proper supporting document eg. Purchase fixed assets in
the past year, expenses etc

7. No proper capitalization cost of fixed assets
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How to prepare for readiness in respect of
bookkeeping

A simple structure of Accounting and Finance Department

Chief Finance
Officer

Accounting manager

Revenue and
receivable section

Procurement and
Payable section

Finance section General
Ledger/Document

filing section

Senior accountants

Note : If the company’s size is big, there might be “Assets management section” to control their assets.
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Accounting and auditing frame work

Lao accounting practice / Lao Accounting Standard

Lao Accounting
Practice

Full IFRS

IFRS - SME
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Lao Accounting
Standard
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Example difference between full IFRS and
Accounting Practice
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Laos Accounting Practice IFRS

Presentation and disclosure:

1. Statement of Comprehensive No Yes

2. Consolidated financial statement - subsidiary No Yes

3. Equity accounting for Joint venture and associates No Yes

4. Segment reporting No

Y es, if the Company has 2-3 services

which significant amount

5. Risk management policy No

Need to disclosure risk effect to the

Company and how to manage.

6. Format of financial statements Base on requirement of Tax Dept. Base on requirement of IFRS
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Example difference between full IFRS and
Accounting Practice
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Laos Accounting Practice IFRS

Accounting policy or regulation:

1. Functional currency and reporting currency

No (kip only, if other currency

need to get approval)

Need to consider functional currency

eg. USD before translate to Kip

2. Employee benefit When pay Set up provision

3. Provision for doubtful account

BoL notfication No.7 for bank, no

mention criteria for corporate Credit risk of customer

4. Deferred income tax No. Record in account

5. Revenue recognition - long term eg. Bond, borrowing base on time and coupong rate Effective interest rate

4. Interest expenses - borrowing base on time and coupong rate Effective interest rate

6. Fixed assets - depreciation Base on tax regulation Component account base on useful life

7. Recognised financial instrument in FS No

Yes, depend on type of financial assets

/ liabilities

8. Leasing Most is operating lease Operating and finance lease

9. Short-term investment No defination Time deposit less than 3 months.

10. Provision for inventory No mention about provision Need to consider provision for inventory

12. Not apply IFRIC 12 or 4 for company who received CA

Record operating assets as fixed

assets

Intangible asset and AR (IFRIC12),

fixed assets or finance lease receivable

13. Revenue recognition / expenses Invoice basis Depend on nature of business:

- accrual basis for general (risk and

reward),

- %of completion for construction

- EIR and amortised cost for interest

income and expenses
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QUESTION

AND

ANSWER
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For private consultation or additional information, please contact:
1. Apisit, associate partner (020 7710 9999)
2. Sunya, senior manager 020 2223 4022
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The Accounting Cycle and Closing
Process
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The Accounting Cycle and Closing Process

Proper accounting cycle and closing process ;

No.1 Identify transaction

No.2 Analyse and classify transaction

No.3 Prepare journal entry/voucher for recording

No.4 Post journal entry to ledger accounts

No.5 Prepare trial balance (before adjustment)

No.6 Prepare adjust entry

No.7 Post adjust entry to ledger account

No.8 Prepare trial balance (after adjustment)

No.9 Prepare financial statements
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The Accounting Cycle and Closing Process

Proper accounting cycle and closing process ;

Process Estimated time require

1. Identify transactions For items 1 – 4, these can be prepared during
the period (month, quarter or year). The
estimated time should not over than 5 – 10
minutes per transaction (including time of
reviewing by accounting manager).

2. Analyse and classify transactions

3. Prepare journal entry/voucher for
recording

4. Post journal entry to ledger accounts

5. Prepare trial balance (before
adjustment)

This item will be prepared at the end of the
period by generating the report from the
system. This process will not take much time
by the estimated time should be around 10
or 15 minutes.
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The Accounting Cycle and Closing Process

Proper accounting cycle and closing process ;

Process Estimated time require

6. Prepare adjustment entries Accounting manager need to review initial trial
balance and details of accounts for following ;

- Posting the wrong amount;
- Clearing suspense account;
- Reclassify account;
- Double recording
- etc.

This process might take time depending on the
nature of accounting structure of each company.
Normally, it should be around 1-2 week.

7. Post adjust entry to ledger account After the review and approval made by accounting
manage, senior accountant will post the
adjustment entries into general ledger account.
This process will spend time around 2 hours or 3
hours, depend on the number of adjustment
entries.
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The Accounting Cycle and Closing Process

Proper accounting cycle and closing process ;

Process Estimated time require

8. Prepare trial balance (after
adjustment)

Accounting manger will process to generate the
trial balance after adjustments made in order to
review the accuracy, completeness and
appropriateness of trial balance The estimated
time should be the same with the process of
generating initial trial balance.

9. Prepare financial statements The accounting manager will draft the financial
statements based on the information from final
trial balance (after adjustments) and send it to
CFO for reviewing before submit to external
auditor.
This process will take time around 2 or 3 days
since, it need time to gather significant
information to disclose in financial statements.
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Thank you
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